This paper tests the portfolio-balance approach to exchange rate determination in a new way. Past work on portfolio balance in foreign exchange falls into two groups: (1) tests using measures of asset supply and (2) tests using measures of central-bank asset demand. We address the demand side, but we use a broad measure of public demand, rather than focusing on demand by central banks. Under floating rates, changing public demand has no direct effect on interest rates, current or future. This provides an opportunity to test for portfolio-balance effects on price. We develop and estimate a micro portfolio-balance model that has both Walrasian and microstructure features. Portfolio-balance effects are clearly present: the immediate price impact of public trades is 0.44 percent per $1 billion (of which, about 80 percent persists indefinitely). This estimate is applicable to central-bank trades as well, as long as they are sterilized, secret, and provide no monetary-policy signal. Intervention of this type is most effective when the flow of macroeconomic news is strong.
1
Portfolio Balance, Price Impact, and
Secret Intervention
Portfolio-balance models occupy an important place within exchange-rate economics. 1 They are still used, for example, as a basis for why central-bank intervention can be effective even when sterilized. Empirical evidence supporting these models is scant, however. 2 This paper tests the portfolio-balance model in a new, more powerful way and finds it strongly supported.
Work on portfolio balance in foreign exchange falls into two groups: (1) tests using measures of asset supply and (2) tests using measures of central-bank asset demand. Here, we address the demand side, but we examine demand by the public broadly, rather than focusing on demand by central banks. Under floating rates, changing public demand has no direct effect on interest rates, current or future.
This provides an opportunity to test for portfolio-balance effects on price. Because data on public trades became available only recently (due to the advent of electronic trading), this strategy is feasible for the first time.
The discriminating power of our approach arises from avoiding difficulties inherent in past approaches. The asset-supply approach, for example, has low power because measuring supplies is notoriously difficult. First, one must determine which measure of supply is the most appropriate. (There is considerable debate in the literature about this issue; see, e.g., Golub 1989.) Then, for any given measure, the consistency of data across countries is a concern. Finally, these data are available only at lower frequencies (e.g., quarterly or monthly) and are rather slow-moving, making it difficult to separate the effects of changing supply from the many other forces moving exchange rates.
The central-bank-demand approach-an "event study" approach-may also have limited statistical power because central-bank trades in major markets are relatively few and are small relative to public trading. For example, the average US intervention reported by Dominguez and Frankel (1993b) is only $200 million, or roughly 1/1000 th of the daily spot volume in either of the two largest markets. (Since then, US intervention has been larger, typically in the $300 million to $1.5 billion range, but market volume has been higher too; see Edison 1998.) Studies using this latter approach are more successful in finding portfolio-balance effects (e.g., Loopesko 1984 , Dominguez 1990 , Dominguez and Frankel 1993a . Nevertheless, results using this approach are not exclusively positive (e.g., Rogoff 1984 ) and the extent these event studies pertain to portfolio effects more broadly is not clear.
The "micro portfolio-balance model" we develop embeds both Walrasian features (as in the traditional portfolio-balance approach) and features more familiar to models from microstructure finance. Regarding the latter, the model clarifies the role played by order flow in conveying information about shifts in traders' asset demands. 3 Beyond this clarification, two analytical results in particular are important guideposts for our empirical analysis: (i) Order flow's effect on price is persistent as long as public demand for foreign currency is less than perfectly elastic (even when beliefs about future interest rates are held constant); and (ii) When central bank trades are sterilized, conducted secretly, and convey no policy signal, then the price impact of these trades is indistinguishable from that of public trades. 4 This latter result links our analysis directly to intervention operations of this type.
We establish three main results. First, testable implications of our model are borne out: we find strong evidence of price effects from portfolio balance. Thus, the portfolio-balance approach-with its rich past, but lack of recent attentionappears to warrant some fresh consideration. Second, we provide a precise estimate of the immediate price impact of trades: 0.44 percent per $1 billion (of which, about 80 percent persists indefinitely). Our third result speaks to intervention policy. (As noted above, our price-impact estimate is applicable to central-bank trades as long as they are sterilized, secret, and provide no signal.) Estimates suggest that centralbank intervention of this type is most effective at times when the flow of macroeconomic news is strong.
The remainder of the paper is in five sections. Section 1 introduces our trading-theoretic approach to measuring price impact. Section 2 presents our micro portfolio-balance model. Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 presents model estimates and discusses their implications (e.g., for central-bank intervention).
Section 5 concludes.
A Trading-Theoretic Approach to Portfolio Balance
This section links the traditional macroeconomic approach to exchange rates to microeconomic theories of asset trading. This is useful for two main reasons.
First, theories of asset trading provide greater resolution on how trades affect price.
By greater resolution, we mean that individual channels within the macro approach can be broken into separate sub-channels. These sub-channels are themselves empirically identifiable. Second, a trading-theoretic approach establishes that most channels through which trades-including intervention-affect price involve information asymmetry. Impounding dispersed information in price is an important function of the trading process (which our model is designed to capture).
Within macroeconomics, central bank (CB) currency demand affects price through two channels: imperfect substitutability and asymmetric information.
Distinct modeling approaches are used to examine these two channels. For the first channel, imperfect substitutability, macro analysis is based on the portfolio-balance approach. Models within this approach are most useful for analyzing intervention that is sterilized and conveys no information (signal) about future monetary policy.
Macro analysis of the second channel, asymmetric information, is based on the monetary approach. These models are most useful for analyzing intervention that conveys information about current policy (unsterilized intervention) or future policy (sterilized intervention with signaling). This channel captures the CB's superior information about its own policy intentions. Let us examine these two macro channels within a trading-theoretic approach.
Imperfect Substitutability
In contrast to macro models, which address imperfect substitutability at the marketwide level only, theories of asset trade address imperfect substitutability at two levels. The first level is the dealer level. Dealers-being risk averse-need to be compensated for holding positions they would not otherwise hold. This requires a temporary risk premium, which takes the form of a price-level adjustment. This price adjustment is temporary because this risk premium is not necessary once positions are shared with the wider market. In trading-theoretic models, price effects from this channel are termed "inventory effects." These effects dissipate quickly in most markets because full risk sharing occurs rapidly (e.g., within a day). 5 5 For theoretical work on inventory effects on price, see Amihud and Mendelson (1980) , Ho and Stoll (1983) , and Vogler (1997) among many others. Empirical work on inventory effects in FX include Lyons (1995) , Yao (1998) , and Bjonnes and Rime (2000) .
Within trading models, imperfect substitutability also operates at a second level, the market-wide level. At this level, the market as a whole-being risk averse-needs to be compensated for holding positions it would not otherwise hold. 6 This too induces a risk premium, which elicits a price-level adjustment. Unlike price adjustment at the first level of imperfect substitutability, price adjustment at this second level is persistent (because risk is fully shared at this level). This is precisely the price adjustment that macro models refer to as a portfolio-balance effect.
The first of these two levels of imperfect substitutability is not present within the macro approach. Indeed, use of the term imperfect substitutability within that approach refers to the second level only. The logic among macroeconomists for addressing only the second level is that effects from the first level are presumed fleeting enough to be negligible at longer horizons. This is of course an empirical question-one that our trading-theoretic approach allows us to address in a rigorous way. Moreover, our modeling of this channel provides a more disciplined way to understand why part of intervention's effect on price is fleeting (and what determines the duration of this part of the effect).
Below we test empirically whether either or both of these two levels of imperfect substitutability are present. If the first level is present-the dealer level-then FX trades should have an impact on the exchange rate, but the effect should be temporary. We term this effect a "temporary portfolio-balance channel." If the second level is present-the marketwide level-then trades should have persistent impact. We term this effect a "persistent portfolio-balance channel."
Asymmetric Payoff Information
Theories of asset trading provide a third channel through which trades affect price-asymmetric payoff information (see., e.g., Kyle 1985 and Glosten and Milgrom 1985) . 7 If trades convey future payoff information (sometimes referred to as "fundamentals" in exchange-rate economics), then they will have a second persistent effect on price beyond the persistent portfolio-balance effect noted above.
(For example, in equity markets managers of firms have inside information about earnings, and their trades can convey this information.) Unsterilized interventions are an example of currency trades that convey payoff information (i.e., information 6 Relevant theory includes rational expectations models like Grossman and Stiglitz (1980) and Kodres and Pritsker (1998) . Though not a fully rational model, another recent paper that includes price effects from market-wide imperfect substitutability is Kyle and Xiong (2001) . Empirical work on imperfect substitutability across stocks at the market-wide level includes Scholes (1972) , Shleifer (1986) , Bagwell (1992) , and Kaul et al. (2000) , among others. 7 The word "payoffs" in trading-theoretic models refers to the cash flows that accrue to the security's holder (e.g., dividends in the case of a stock). about current interest rates). Another example is sterilized intervention that signals future interest rate changes.
In foreign-exchange markets, however, trades by market participants other than central banks (the public) do not in general convey payoff information: under floating, public trades have no direct effect on interest rates. For these trades, then, the payoff-information channel is not operative. This presents an opportunity to use public trades to test for the presence of the two types of portfolio-balance effect.
A Micro Portfolio-Balance Model
The model is designed to show how the trading process reveals information contained in order flow. At a micro level, it is the flow of orders between dealers that is particularly important: public trades are not observable market-wide, but are subsequently reflected in interdealer trades, which are observed market-wide.
Once observed, this information is impounded in price. This information is of two types, corresponding to the two portfolio-balance effects outlined in the previous section: information about temporary portfolio-balance effects and information about persistent portfolio-balance effects.
To understand these different portfolio-balance effects, consider the model's basic structure. At the beginning of each day, the public and central bank place orders in the foreign exchange market. (These orders are stochastic and are not publicly observed.) Initially, dealers take the other side of these trades-shifting their portfolios accordingly. To compensate the (risk-averse) dealers for the risk they bear, an intraday risk premium arises, producing a temporary portfoliobalance effect on price. The size of this price effect depends on the size of the realized order flow. This is the first of the two information types conveyed by order flow.
To understand the second, first note that at the end of each day, dealers pass intraday positions on to the public (consistent with empirical findings that dealers end their trading day with no position; see Lyons 1995 and Bjonnes and Rime 2000) .
Because the public's (non-stochastic) demand at the end of the day is not perfectly elastic-that is, different-currency assets are imperfect substitutes in the macro sense-beginning-of-day orders have portfolio-balance effects that persist beyond the day. Thus, the price impact of these risky positions is not diversified away even when they are shared marketwide. 8 The size of this price effect, too, is a function of 8 Note that the size of the order flows the DM/$ spot market needs to absorb are on average more than 10,000 times those absorbed in a representative U.S. stock (e.g., the average daily volume on individual NYSE stocks in 1998 was about $9 million, whereas the average daily volume in DM/$ spot was about $300 billion). the size of the beginning-of-day order flow. This is the second of the two information types conveyed by order flow.
Specifics
Consider an infinitely lived, pure-exchange economy with two assets, one riskless and one risky, the latter representing foreign exchange. 9 Each day, foreign exchange earns a payoff R, publicly observed, which is composed of a series of random increments:
(1) Round 3: Rt is realized and dealers trade among themselves a second time.
Round 4: Dealers trade again with the public (to share risk more broadly).
The timing of events within each day is shown in Figure 1 , which also introduces some notation clarified below. 9 The structure of the model is similar to that of Evans and Lyons (1999) . Because the published version of Evans and Lyons (1999) does not include the model's derivation and specifics-being focused instead on empirical results-this paper now contains the original modeling contribution. Other papers that have adopted the model developed here include Rime (2000) . The model can be extended to accommodate all the main intervention types and the main channels through which intervention can be effective. (For example, sterilized versus unsterilized intervention can be modeled by admitting correlation between CB trades and the current periodic payoff Rt. A signaling channel can be introduced by admitting correlation between CB trades and future Rt+1.) 11 We treat the CB trade as having an expected value of zero. This should be viewed as a normalization around an "expected" intervention trade, should any non-zero expectation exist. 12 That intervention in practice often does not take this form in no way negates the fact that this intervention strategy is indeed available.
Trading Round 1
At the beginning of each day t, each dealer simultaneously and independently quotes a scalar price to the public and central bank. 13 We denote this round-1 price of dealer i as i P 1 . (We suppress unnecessary notation for day t; as we shall see, it is the within-day rounds-the subscripts-that capture the model's economics.)
This price is conditioned on all information available to dealer i.
Each dealer then receives a net "customer-order" from the public, This specification with noiseless observation of round-three order flow captures dealer learning and the increasing precision of their order-flow beliefs.
Trading Round 4
In round 4, dealers share overnight risk with the non-dealer public. Unlike round 1, the public's trading in round 4 is non-stochastic. Initially, each dealer simultaneously and independently quotes a scalar price i P 4 at which he agrees to buy and sell any amount. These quotes are observable and available to the public.
The mass of customers on the interval [0,1] is large (in a convergence sense) relative to the N dealers. This implies that the dealers' capacity for bearing overnight risk is small relative to the public's capacity. With this assumption, dealers set prices optimally such that the public willingly absorbs dealer inventory imbalances, and each dealer ends the day with no net position (which is common practice among actual spot foreign-exchange dealers). These round-4 prices are conditioned on the interdealer order flow 3 X , described in equation (3). We shall see that this interdealer order flow informs dealers of the size of the total position that the public needs to absorb to bring the dealers back to a position of zero.
To determine the round-4 price-the price at which the public willingly absorbs the dealers' aggregate position-dealers need to know (1) the size of that aggregate position and (2) the risk-bearing capacity of the public. We assume the latter is less than infinite. Specifically, given negative exponential utility, the public's total demand for foreign exchange in round-4 of day t, denoted 4 C , is proportional to the expected return on foreign exchange conditional on public information:
where the positive coefficient γ captures the aggregate risk-bearing capacity of the public (γ= ∞ is infinitely elastic demand), and
Ω includes all public information available for trading in round 4 of day t.
Equilibrium
The dealer's problem is defined over six choice variables, the four scalar It must also be the case that if all dealers quote a common price, then that price must be conditioned on common information only. Common information arises at three points: at the end of round 2 (order flow X2), at the beginning of round 3 (payoff R), and at the end of round 3 (order flow X3). The price for round-4 trading, 4 P , reflects the information in all three of these sources.
The following optimal quoting rules specify when the common-information variables (X2, X3, ∆R) are impounded in price. These quoting rules describe a linear, Bayes-Nash equilibrium.
Proposition 1: Dealers in our micro portfolio-balance model choose the following quoting rules, where the parameters λ2, λ3, δ, and φ are all positive:
For intuition on these quoting rules, note that the price change from round 1 to round 2 is zero because no additional public information is observed from round-1 trading (neither customer trades nor the CB trade are publicly observed). The change in price from round 2 to round 3, 
Empirical Analysis

Data
The dataset contains time-stamped, tick-by-tick observations on actual transactions for the largest spot market − DM/$ − over a four-month period, May 1 to August 31, 1996. These data are the same as those used by Evans (1997), and we refer readers to that paper for additional detail. The data were collected from the Reuters Dealing 2000-1 system via an electronic feed customized for the purpose.
Dealing 2000-1 is the most widely used electronic dealing system. According to Reuters, over 90 percent of the world's direct interdealer transactions take place through the system. 15 All trades on this system take the form of bilateral electronic conversations. The conversation is initiated when a dealer uses the system to call another dealer to request a quote. Users are expected to provide a fast two-way quote with a tight spread, which is in turn dealt or declined quickly (i.e., within seconds). To settle disputes, Reuters keeps a temporary record of all bilateral conversations. This record is the source of our data. (Reuters was unable to provide the identity of the trading partners for confidentiality reasons.)
For every trade executed on D2000-1, our data set includes a time-stamped record of the transaction price and a bought/sold indicator. The bought/sold indicator allows us to sign trades for measuring order flow. This is a major advantage: we do not have to use the noisy algorithms used elsewhere in the literature for signing trades. One drawback is that it is not possible to identify the size of individual transactions. For model estimation, order flow is therefore measured as the difference between the number of buyer-initiated and seller-initiated trades. 16 The variables in our empirical model are measured hourly. We take the spot rate, as the last purchase-transaction price (DM/$) in hour h, Ph. (With roughly 1 million transactions per day, the last purchase transaction is generally within a few seconds of the end of the hour. Using purchase transactions eliminates bid-ask bounce.) Order flow, h X , is the difference between the number of buyer-and sellerinitiated trades (in hundred thousands, negative sign denotes net dollar sales) during hour h. We also make use of three further variables to measure the state of the market: trading intensity, Nh, measured by the gross number of trades during hour h; price dispersion, h σ , measured by the standard deviation of all transactions prices during hour h, and the number of macroeconomic announcements, Ah. These announcements comprise all those reported over the Reuter's News service that relate to macroeconomic data for the U.S. or Germany. The source is Olsen Associates (Zurich); for details, see, e.g., Andersen and Bollerslev (1998) .
Although trading can take place on the D2000-1 system 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, the vast majority of transactions in the DM/$ take place between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. London time, Monday to Friday. Though the results we report below are based on this sub-sample, they are quite similar to results based on the 24-hour 15 Interdealer transactions account for about two-thirds of total trading in major spot markets. This two-thirds from interdealer trading breaks into two transaction types-direct and brokered. Direct trading accounts for about half of interdealer trade and brokered trading accounts for the other half. For more detail on the Reuters Dealing 2000-1 System see Lyons (1995) and Evans (1997) . 16 This is common in the literature; see, for example, Hasbrouck (1991) . See also Jones et al. (1994) for analysis suggesting that trade size conveys no additional information (beyond that conveyed by the number of buys minus sells).
trading day (as noted below). This sub-sample still leaves us with vast number of trades, providing us with considerable power to test for effects from portfolio balance.
The Empirical Model
Our model is specified with each day split into 4 trading rounds. We now develop an empirical implementation for examining the model's implications in hourly data.
Let ρ j h y ( ) denote the probability that the market will move from round j to j+1 between the end of hours h and h+1, when the state of the market at the end of hour h is y h . 17 Given these transition probabilities, the probability that the market will be in round j at the end of hour h,
Y , is defined recursively as Y , we can derive the probability distribution of hourly price changes as shown in Table 1 . 
Lines II and III of Table 1 identify the price change associated with the market moving into round 3 and into round 4 between the end of hours h-1 and h, respectively. In the former case, the price change is proportional to order flow during the hour. In the latter, the price change depends on order flow and macroeconomic information during the hour, and a lagged price change 
Our empirical model is derived from the distribution of hourly price changes.
Specifically, let { } ,... , , ,
denote the information set spanned by current order flow, past states of the market, and past hourly price changes. The observed hourly price change can be written as ( ) ( )
. Hourly pricechange dynamics can therefore be represented by
In the more general case where ρ 3 1 1 ( ) y h− ≤ , the equation for price changes contains more than one lag of past price changes on the right-hand side (see appendix B for details). These lags are not statistically significant in our data. We therefore focus attention on equation (8), which takes the form of a regression with state-dependent coefficients.
Results and Implications
Estimation of our micro portfolio-balance model allows us to answer three key questions. First, is there support for portfolio-balance in the data? Though existing negative results have led to the view that portfolio-balance theory is moribund, past work may suffer from low power (as noted in the introduction).
Second, do trades have both temporary and persistent portfolio-balance effects?
Third, does the price-impact of trades depend on the state of the market? This last question is central to identifying states in which intervention is most effective.
Model Estimates
Our estimation strategy proceeds in two stages. First, we estimate a constant-coefficient version of equation (11) and test for state dependency in the coefficients. As we shall see, the coefficients in this model accord with portfoliobalance predictions in terms of sign and significance. The estimated coefficients also accord with our model in that they are indeed state dependent. This latter result motivates the second stage of our strategy, namely, estimation of the precise nature of this state dependency (using non-parametric kernel regressions). (The magnitude is similar when we use log price change as the dependent variable, as can be seen in Table A1 of the appendix.) A coefficient on lagged price change of -0.2 implies that 1/1.2, or 83 percent of the impact effect of order flow persists indefinitely. Thus, we are finding evidence of both types of portfolio-effect noted in section I: the temporary portfolio-balance channel and the persistent portfoliobalance channel. Though the former is clearly present, the latter accounts for the lion's share of order flow's impact effect. 18 Order flow Xh is measured as the net number of dollar purchases (in 10,000s). With an average trade size in the sample of $3.9 million, this implies that $39 billion of positive order flow raises price by 0.26 DM/$, which is 17 percent of the average spot rate of 1.5 DM/$. 17 percent divided by $39 billion is approximately 0.44 percent per $1 billion.
This estimate is slightly lower than that reported in Evans and Lyons (1999) for the priceimpact of order flow in daily data. The difference stems from order flow being positively auto-correlated at the hourly frequency, so that swings in order flow persistently move prices from one hour to the next. (See Evans 1999 for more on the dynamics of order flow.) It is also slightly less than the 8 basis points per $100m reported by Dominguez and Frankel (1993b) .
Rows II-VI of Table illustrate the sensitivity of the estimates to various departures from our derived specification. Note from row III, for example, that returns are not negatively autocorrelated unconditionally, as one might expect in an efficient market; only when order flow is included does the negative relationship emerge. Note too from rows V and VI that when both our core variables are included, lags of these variables do not enter significantly (which accords with the model). Row IV shows that lagged order flow proxies for lagged price change, albeit imperfectly, when the latter is excluded (as one would expect). The reduced explanatory power of the proxy may arise for two reasons: our order flow measure does not capture all order flow in the market (e.g., it does not include brokered interdealer flow) and the transparency of order flow in practice is lower than the transparency of price.
The bottom panel of Table 2 presents results from the state dependency tests. These tests address whether the two core coefficients are affected by variables describing the state of the market, which include time-of-day, the number of trades, the volatility of prices, and the number of macroeconomic announcements (the latter three measured over the previous hour). The results of these tests are clear: the coefficients are indeed state dependent.
To measure the effects of changing state variables, we turn to the second stage of our estimation: non-parametric kernel estimation (see Bierens 1983 and Robinson 1983) . This is a flexible and intuitive means of estimating precisely how the state variables affect the two core coefficients. These regressions take the form: Table 2 is 0.26). Note too from this first panel that there does not appear to be non-linearity in the order-flow/price-change relation (per the insignificant impact of Xh on the derivative of the estimated kernel with respect to Xh, reported in column three).
The effects of the state variables are more broadly present in the case of the lagged price-change coefficient (panel two of Table 3 ). Column four, for example,
shows that there is some non-linearity in this case: the larger the lagged price change, the greater the negative auto-correlation in price (i.e., the greater the transitory portion of portfolio-balance effects). Columns five, six, and seven show additional state dependence, in these cases due to volatility, trading activity (numbers of trades), and announcements. The negative (and significant) coefficient on announcements in this case implies that the greater the number of announcements, the greater the negative auto-correlation in price.
The third panel of Table 3 shows the effects of the state variables on the volatility (absolute change) of the estimated residual from the kernel regressions.
The most striking result in this panel is the strong intraday seasonality in this unexplained volatility. This is evident from the estimated coefficients on h τ (the number of hours since midnight at the end of hour h) and Table 2 for other variable definitions. Estimated using OLS, with t-statistics shown in parentheses (calculated with standard errors corrected for heteroskedasticity). τ h is the number of hours since midnight at the end of hour h. The Serial column presents the p-value of a chi-squared LM test for first-order (top row) and fifth-order (bottom row) residual serial correlation. The Hetero column presents the p-value of a chisquared LM test for first-order (top row) and fifth-order (bottom row) ARCH in the residuals.
Implications for Intervention
What are the implications of these empirical results for the efficacy of intervention? First, and foremost, our results indicate that order flow has a significant price-impact under normal conditions. Recall from the theoretical model that this happens only when public demand for foreign currency is less than perfectly elastic. The data provide solid evidence of imperfect substitutability, a necessary condition for the efficacy of intervention that is sterilized, secret, and conveys no policy signal.
Our results also provide a guide to the size of an intervention's price-impact.
From Table 2 , $1 billion of net dollar purchases increases the DM price of dollars by 0.44 percent, with about 80 percent of this persisting indefinitely. When linking this estimate to intervention, however, the finding needs to be interpreted with care: a dollar of net interdealer flow is not equivalent to a dollar of public flow. To take an extreme case, a dealer trading with a central bank could decide to retain the resulting inventory indefinitely, so that intervention has no impact whatsoever on interdealer order flow. However, this isn't an optimal strategy for the risk-averse dealers in our model, and we doubt it would be optimal more generally. Moreover, empirical evidence in Lyons (1995) and Bjonnes and Rime (2000) indicates that dealers unwind inventory positions rather quickly. Only under extreme and counterfactual assumptions would interdealer order flow be unaffected by an intervention trade.
It is also possible for intervention's effect on interdealer flow to be magnified.
For example, suppose the inventory position caused by the CB's trade is quickly passed from dealer to dealer over a succession of trading rounds, a phenomenon market participants refer to as "hot potato" trading (Lyons 2000) . This process could amplify the effects on interdealer order flow considerably, thereby amplifying the subsequent impact on price. With this possibility of hot potato trading, then, it is appropriate to consider the 0.44-percent-per-$1-billion estimate as a lower bound.
The model estimates may also shed light on whether intervention can help maintain an "orderly market." Theory provides little guidance along these lines because-without market failure of some kind-it is unclear why markets should be any less orderly than required by market efficiency. Nevertheless, central banks do cite the maintenance of orderly markets as a distinct objective when articulating their policies. As an empirical matter, then, it is useful to consider whether intervention trades might affect exchange rates differently depending on whether the market is "orderly" or "disorderly."
Estimates in Table 3 suggest that the price impact of order flow is not significantly affected by variables commonly associated with disorder, namely, the volatility of transaction prices σ h and the intensity of trading (proxied by the number of trades per unit time, N h ). This suggests that-at least in terms of mean effects-intervention retains its efficacy even during times of higher volatility and trading intensity. The one state variable that clearly affects price impact is the flow (number) of macroeconomic announcements. In this case, a stronger flow of announcements is associated with greater price impact.
Conclusion
This paper measures portfolio adjustment where it actually occurs-within the trading process. The resulting flow of transacted orders provides a powerful means of testing portfolio-balance models. Until recently, this strategy was not feasible due to data limitations. The advent of electronic trading, and the data it provides, has made it feasible for the first time.
Our analysis provides three main results. First, our model's implications are borne out: we find strong evidence of price effects from portfolio balance, both temporary and persistent. This contrasts with a common belief that these effects (from intervention or otherwise) are too small to be detectable. Not only are they detectable, they are also economically significant, leading us to conclude that portfolio-balance theory is more applicable than many believe. The second result pertains to the economic significance noted above. Specifically, we establish the (unconditional) price impact of trades of about 0.5 percent per $1 billion. With gross flows in the largest spot markets at about $300 billion per day, this level of price impact is potentially quite important. 20 Our third result clarifies how this unconditional price impact varies with the state of the market. The most important state variable for the size of the price-impact coefficient is the flow of macroeconomic announcements. (It may be, for example, that order flow is the variable that market participants use to resolve uncertainty about how these announcements are interpreted.) Whatever the reason, our estimates imply that trades have the most price impact when the flow of macroeconomic news is strong. This applies to intervention trades as well, provided they are sterilized, secret, and provide no policy signal (i.e., as long as they mimic private trades).
Finally, we offer some thoughts on future application of our trading-theoretic approach to intervention. Market data now coming available allow precise tracking of how the market absorbs actual CB trades, and any information in them. CB's with precise knowledge of their own trades-announcements, timing, stealth level, etc.-can estimate the impact of these various "parameter" settings. Consider, for example, the type of data used by Payne (1999) , which includes the order book of an electronic interdealer broker. A CB with these data, over a sufficiently large number of intervention trades, can learn exactly how the "book" is affected, including the process of price adjustment, liquidity provision on both sides, and transaction activity. It is something like a doctor who has a patient ingest blue dye to determine how it passes through the system. The whole process becomes transparent. Such is the future of empirical work on this topic.
Appendix A
Model Solution
Each dealer determines quotes and speculative demand by maximizing a negative exponential utility function defined over periodic (daily) wealth. Within a given day t, let i j W denote the end-of-round j wealth of dealer i, using the convention that i W 0 denotes wealth at the end of day t-1. (We suppress notation to reflect the day t where clarity permits.) With this notation, and normalizing the gross return on the riskless asset to one, we can define the dealers' problem over the six choice variables described in section 2, namely, the four scalar , , Terms five and six of the budget constraint reflect the dealer's speculative and hedging demands. The outgoing interdealer trade in round 2 has three components: The conditioning information Ω i at each decision node (4 quotes and 2 outgoing orders) is summarized below (see also the daily timing in figure 1 ).
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At this stage it is necessary to treat each of the prices in these information sets as a vector that contains the price of each individual dealer i (though in equilibrium each of these prices is a scalar, as shown below).
Equilibrium
The equilibrium concept we use is Bayesian-Nash Equilibrium, or BNE. Under BNE, Bayes rule is used to update beliefs and strategies are sequentially rational given beliefs.
To solve for the symmetric BNE, first consider optimal quoting strategies. Propositions A3 and A4 require equations that pin down the levels of the four prices.
Per above, these equations are necessarily functions of public information. Naturally, they also embed the equilibrium trading rules of dealers and customers. The equations are the following: T .) The term δ∆R is the perpetuity value of the change in the daily payoff Rt. Finally, the drift term -φ(P3-P2) is the equilibrium compensation to dealers for having to absorb the morning portfolio shift through the interval in which ∆R (and the associated price risk) is realized. This is an intraday price effect that dissipates by the end of the day. 21 Interdealer order flow X3 is observed without noise, which means it reveals the value of 1 + C I fully.
The price in period four must therefore adjust such that equation (A6) 
Sketch of Proofs for Propositions A5 and A6
As noted above, because returns are independent across periods, with an unchanging stochastic structure, the dealers' problem collapses to a series of independent trading problems, one for each day. Because there are only N dealers, however, each dealer acts strategically in the sense that his speculative demand depends on the impact his trade will have on subsequent prices.
Propositions A5 and A6 are special cases of the analysis in Lyons (1997) , which is also set in the context of a simultaneous-trade game with two interdealer trading rounds. Accordingly, we refer readers to that analysis for details on the derivation of optimal trading rules in this setting. 22 Two differences warrant note here. First, the Lyons (1997) analysis also includes private and public signals (denote si and s in that paper) that are not present in our specification, i.e., they equal zero. Second, our model includes a central bank trade.
However, because the central bank trade is sterilized, secret, and provides no monetary policy signal, the dealer receiving that trade treats it the same as any other customer trade. OLS estimates are based on hourly observations from 6:00 to 18:00 BTS from May 1 to August 31, 1996, excluding weekends. T-statistics are shown in parentheses and are calculated with asymptotic standard errors corrected for heteroskedasticity. ∆ph is the hourly change in the log spot exchange rate (DM/$). Xh is the hourly interdealer order flow, measured contemporaneously with ∆ph (negative for net dollar sales, in thousands). The Serial column presents the p-value of a chi-squared LM test for first-order (top row) and fifth-order (bottom row) serial correlation in the residuals. The Hetero column presents the p-value of a chi-squared LM test for first-order (top row) and fifth-order (bottom row) ARCH in the residuals. The lower panel presents the p-values for a heteroskedasticity-consistent Wald test of the null hypothesis that βi(.) does not vary with the state variable shown in the left-hand column. σh is the standard deviation of all the transactions prices, Nh is the number of transactions, and Ah is the number of macroeconomic announcements, all during hour h. τ is a vector of three dummy variables, [τ1 τ2 τ3]. τ1 equals one for hours between 6:00am and 7:59am, zero otherwise; τ2 equals one for hours between 8:00am and 11:59am, zero otherwise; and τ3 equals one for hours between 12:00pm and 1:59 pm, zero otherwise. Table A1 for other variable definitions. The Serial column presents the p-value of a chisquared LM test for first-order (top row) and fifth-order (bottom row) residual serial correlation. The Hetero column presents the p-value of a chi-squared LM test for first-order (top row) and fifth-order (bottom row) ARCH in the residuals.
